The superintendent's role as a manager will be given equal emphasis with the technical side of his profession when GCSA holds its 28th annual Turfgrass Conference and Show at the Kentucky Hotel, Louisville, Ky., Feb. 10-15.

This was brought out at a program planning session held in Chicago on Sept. 17 when Robert M. Williams, supt. Beverly CC, Chicago and GCSA education chmn., met with a seven-man advisory group to plan the conference schedule.

Greater emphasis than ever before will be put on subjects covering club supts. relations and the understanding of maintenance budgets and their place in the club financial picture, Williams said. In addition, a thorough study of "job description" will be presented at the conference along with a program for the training of new men. For the first time problems connected with small club maintenance will be thoroughly aired, Williams added.

Although the above subjects cover, for the most part, the managerial aspects of the supt's job, new developments in research will not be neglected. A special effort will be made this year to show how new chemicals and other tools designed for better turf management can be practically applied.

Attending the conference with Williams were: Agar Brown, executive secy., GCSA; Charles Wilson, Milwaukee Sewerage Commission; Oscar Borgmeier, George A. Davis, Inc., and the following supts: Bert Rost, Ray Gerber, Gordon Brinkworth, Ted Wehrle.

PGA course has been steadily improving in condition for past four years or so.

New clubhouse of Commonwealth CC, Newton, Mass., opened with exhibition of paintings by Boston Arts Festival winners as a feature. Among features of clubhouse are complete health club facilities for men and women. Club also has ski-tow and artificial snow-making machinery. Commonwealth is country club allied with Boston Club which is a city club.

Lindo (Butch) Bernardini, supt., Knollwood club, highly complimented by players in National Amateur, many of whom rated Knollwood greens as finest they'd ever putted. Knollwood experiment with changing outline of rough bordering fairways and greens for the Amateur decidedly successful. Idea was proposed by Joe Dey.

Sam Snead Schools of Golf, Inc., with Sam as chmn. of the board, has been organized and plans to open first school in Dallas and build a chain of golf schools on general idea of Arthur Murray and Fred Astaire dancing schools. Harvey Raynor, acting tournament supervisor for PGA, succeeding Ray O'Brien. Bad condition of Old Course at St. Andrews has some saying the Old course never had good turf since sheep were evicted. Heavy play of Old course should be relieved by putting the Jubilee course in better condition so it would get some of the local competitions.

Louisville figuring on $50,000 tournament ending the Sunday before the Derby. Interlachen members and other Minneapolis golfers stage big party for Patty Berg at the club and give Patty a diamond ring.
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